The method of Marshall and Grollman (1) for measuring the arteriovenous oxygen difference by forcible rebreathing of a mixture of air, oxygen and acetylene has been criticized on the grounds that gas samples are taken during a period when significant amounts of blood containing acetylene are returning to the lungs; that is, from 15 to 23 seconds after the beginning of rebreathing. On the other hand, if samples are taken too soon after the beginning of rebreathing they may contain bag or lung air which has not been completely mixed. The three sample technique (2) which provides for the calculation of duplicate results for arteriovenous difference was introduced to overcome these objections. However, the use of this procedure in 76 experiments in our laboratory yielded second values which iaveraged 12 per cent higher than the first values, indicating increasing recirculation of acetylene. Hence it is not justifiable to accept even the first value, because without clear-cut checks between the two figures either or both of them may be subject to errors due either to recirculation or to incomplete lung-bag equilibrium. An attempt was made to evaluate these two sources of error and to devise a method which eliminated them. EXPERIMENTAL Multiple expiratory samples. The valve as described by Grollman was modified to permit withdrawal of six samples during successive expirations at the time of forcible rebreathing of the acetylene air mixture. The arteriovenous oxygen difference calculated from successive pairs showed a progressive rise when the samples were taken from 12 to 30 seconds after the beginning of rebreathing. During the first 10 seconds the results were irregular, often very low or very high, and successive values frequently varied widely.
Multiple samples of " alveolar " and " bag " gas. (Figure 1 ). In the second rebreathing ( Figure 1 ) sampling was begun after the third breath and both oxygen and acetylene values were found parallel. After the establishment of equilibrium the decrease in acetylene values (acetylene difference) from breath to breath was the same in " alveolar " and " bag " gas; prior to this the decrease was smaller in the former than in the latter.
THE MODIFIED METHOD
The above-described experiments proving the difficulty in determining when lung-bag equilibrium has been reached with the Grollman technique and the demonstration that this difficulty is obviated by means of the above-described modification of the valve and method, led to the formulation of the present technique for measuring cardiac output by means of the forcible rebreathing of mixtures of air, oxygen, and acetylene.
The gas mixture is made up as described by Marshall The principles used in evaluating each result are also illustrated in Figure 2 . Some of the individual values in each graph have been disregarded as obviously due to errors described below. The range within which the arteriovenous oxygen difference can be said to lie, after the obvious errors have been discarded, is indicated in each graph by a vertical line at the left. When the range is small it is valid to accept the midpoint of that range as the result, subject to an error of half that range. In instances in which the range is larger it is safer to consider the range within which the value may possibly fall; acceptance of the most probable value within that range, as in Figure 2B , should wait upon additional determinations.
Sources of error. (1) Leaks. Very strenuous breathing, either inspiration or expiration, increases the incidence of mouthpiece and nose-clip leaks. Leaks during sampling may also occur. Irregularities in results caused by these factors are readily detected ( Figure 2B and C) .
(2) Small lung-bag volume. Small total lung-bag volume, due either to small initial volume or to withdrawal of frequent or large samples, causes an error resembling that due to recirculation. This error increases progressively from interval to interval as the lung-bag volume is reduced, since the samples show progressively larger oxygen and acetylene percentages in relation to true alveolar gas, and since more acetylene than oxygen usually is absorbed. In practice, it is not always possible to distinguish between the effect of recirculation and this error.
(3) Inadequate mixing. Errors due to incomplete mixing are revealed by marked differences between "bag" and " alveolar " gas concentrations. Calculations of arteriovenous oxygen difference from data obtained before lung-bag equilibrium is attained, yield falsely high values if "alveolar" gas is used and falsely low values if " bag " gas is used (Figure 1 ). Errors introduced by lack of equilibrium of acetylene and oxygen are in opposite directions; since the lack of acetylene equilibrium is more marked at the beginning and more persistent, the total errors are in the direction of the errors due to acetylene imbalance.
(4) Recirculation. Errors due to this factor are readily detected by the absence of a definite plateau. This error can occur as early as 15 seconds after the beginning of rebreathing but in some instances there is no evidence of recirculation up to 20 seconds. Individuals show considerable day-to-day variation in this respect. When samples are taken after each expiration this error can be identified more accurately than with few samples. Samples from two sources help to distinguish errors due to recirculation from other errors.
(S) Analytical errors. Analytical inaccuracies introduce larger errors in the final result when sampling is frequent and the differences between successive samples are small; but if duplicate values agree within 0.03 per cent, the final error is seldom large enough to be important. Nevertheless, the accuracy of gas analyses is a factor which largely determines the accuracy of this method.
Accuracy of method. Eighty-two rebreathings have been performed on five subjects, using the method as de- disease with symptoms of cardiac insufficiency but no riles in the lungs, and subject M. R. was convalescing from rheumatic fever with intermittent slight fever but no increase in sedimentation rate or leukocytosis; she had been in bed for over a year at the time of study. All determinations were made in the morning under basal conditions. Maximum and minimum values for each rebreathing are indicated in Table I and Figure 3 , individual values obviously in error being discarded according to principles illustrated in Figure 2 . No completed rebreathings are omitted, however. In Table I the difference between maximum and minimum possible values is expressed in percentage of the midpoint between them so that the greatest possible error of this midpoint is half the difference between the maximum and minimum values. In 38 of the 82 determinations the error was 5 per cent or less and in 62 of the 82 it was 7.5 per cent or less.
The accuracy with which physiologic variation can be determined is limited by the precision of individual values. The minimum real change in these subjects is represented graphically in Figure 3 (6) and Gladstone (7) , as well as by the results of the experiments described here. However, the modified method suggested obviates errors due to this factor.
Although the modifications suggested here make the method more involved, it is less complicated for the subject than partial inspiration from each of two bags, as in the Gladstone modification (8) . Reduction of the volume of the lung-bag system, as recommended by McMichael (9) 
